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Empirical Bayes estimators are given for the mean of a K-dimensional normal 
distribution, K > 3. We assume that y - N,(B, V,), Vr = diag(vJ, vt known 
(i == 1, 2 ,..., k); also, 0 - IVn(O, V,) - Vr defined by one or more unknown 
parameters. Of particular interest is Va generated by an autoregressive process. 
A recent result of Efron and Morris is used to obtain necessary and suflicient 
conditions for the minimaxity of our estimators. Practical sufficient conditions 
(for minimaxity) are obtained by exploiting the structure of Va . Another 
result shows that our estimators have good Bayesian properties. Estimates of 
the exact size of Pearson’s chi-square test are given in an example; the auto- 
regressive prior is very natural in this situation. 
1. INTRODUCTION 
Assume that y  = (yI , y2 ,..., yk)’ N N,(B, VI), K > 3, VI a known diagonal 
matrix. Further, assume 0 = (0, , 0, ,..., 0,)’ - N,(O, V,), V, positive definite 
and unknown. Denote (I + V2V~l)-1 by M. From standard calculations we 
obtain the posterior distribution of 0, 
e I Y - wv - M)Y, (1 - w u U-1) 
and the marginal distribution of y, 
y - NkP, Vl + V,l. (1.2) 
An estimator e* of e incurs lossL(e*, e) = (e* - ey vrl(e* - e). Of interest 
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is the risk R(f?*, 0) = E,L(B*, 0) where E, is taken with respect to N,(B, V,). 
I f  M is known, our optimal estimator is 
es* =qeIy) = [I-~1~. (1.3) 
Instead, we assume that M is unknown. Given that Vi = I, our estimators 
have the form 
e* = [I - {l/(1 - Y + YY’M,YN Morh YE [O, 11, (1.4) 
M,, a positive definite matrix whose largest eigenvalue is less than 1. For y  = 0, 
8* is a formal Bayes estimator like (1.3); the choice M,, = KI puts 8* among 
those estimators given by Stein [lo]. The estimators (1.4) can be obtained 
from (1.3) by replacing M with 
by + (1 - y) M,ll-l. (1.5) 
Recall that y  N J/,(0, M-l); Eyy’ = M-l. According to (1.5), M-l is estimated 
by pulling yy’ (of rank 1) towards M$, an a priori choice of M-1. The rank 
of MO is K; consequently the estimator (1.5) is a rank k matrix. 
The general approach of estimating a posterior mean by using the marginal 
distribution has been suggested by many authors, in particular by Lindley [9]; 
Good [6]; Efron and Morris [4]; Sutherland, Holland, and Fienberg [ll]. 
As a corollary to a theorem given by Efron and Morris [5] we state conditions 
under which 
qe*, e) < qy, e) = k (14 
for all 8 in Rk (recall that y  is maximum likelihood and minimax as an estimator 
of 0). Another result shows that t9* is “almost Bayes” over a large family of 
priors. 
The estimators of (1.4) belong to a larger family, 
[I - MC2 +r'~oY)> WIIY, (1.7) 
ci constant (i = 1,2), MO as in (1.4). Here, M-l is estimated with a linear 
combination of yy’ and M;l. Such estimates of M-1 can be viewed as posterior 
modes (for suitable ci , i = 1, 2). In particular, a posterior density, having a 
mode of this kind, is formed by combining the N,(O, M-l) marginal density 
with a “Wishart type” prior on M- l. The prior density is taken positive at 
each p.d. matrix whose smallest eigenvalue exceeds unity; it is zero otherwise. 
The “posterior mode” interpretation of (1.7) is clear only if the (l/2) K(K + 1) 
elements defining Va are functionally independent. In this paper, we are mainly 
concerned with the case where the elements of V, are functionally related. 
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Regardless of the structure of V, , the interpretation of (1.5) is clear and its 
consequent, (1.4), gives good results. 
Our choice of Ma will depend upon precise characterizations of the process 
defining Vs. In this regard, our perspective is quite “Bayesian.” Simultaneously, 
we require 8* to have good frequency properties (see (1.6)). Of particular 
interest is the V, generated by an autoregressive (AR) structure on the 0’s. 
Our AR prior of order 4 is the process 
8, = ale2 + a24 + E3 
et = 2 aiet-i + Et , t=q+L q+L.,h 
i=l 
in which ur , a2 ,..., a, are unknown; l = (pi , c3 ,..., Q)’ - N,(O, pl), p unknown. 
We assume that 4 can be specified in a given application (q typically small). 
The methods of this paper are computationally feasable in that K x k matrix 
inversion is the maximum involvement. We should add that our methods (and 
results) are applicable regardless of the structure of V, . Other interesting 
models are 
(i) V,(i,j) = c i =j 
=d i#j 
c, d unknown, 
(ii) V, a block diagonal matrix whose blocks have structure like (i), 
(iii) I’, a Toeplitz matrix. 
2. A CLASS OF MINIMAX ESTIMATES 
The following result was presented by Carl Morris at the June 1975 IMS 
meeting in Corvallis, Oregon: 
THEOREM 2.1 (Efron and Morris). Let x - Ark(q), V), I’ = diag(zQ, 
vi = var xi is known (i = 1, 2 ,..., k). Then 
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,I& (Liviztiwi/$l Ljvj2tjwj] [4 + hl < 2* 
We assume c 3 0, Wj 3 0, tj > 0 are arbitrary constants. a 
Corresponding to quadratic loss as adopted in Section 1 we have Li = l/vi 
(i = 1, 2 ,..., K). 
Theorem 2.1 has natural application within the Bayesian framework 
Corollary (2.1), which follows, gives necessary and sufficient conditions for the 
minimaxity of (1.4). The proof requires the eigenstructure of iIf,, . Subsequently, 
sufficient conditions (for B* Minimax) are given in which eigenstructure terms 
do not appear. 
Since A4;’ is a p.d. matrix whose smallest eigenvalue exceeds unity, we can 
write 
k&l = I + No, 
NO a p.d. matrix. The diagonalized form of NO is R’N$ = A in which R is 
orthogonal (R’R = RR’ = I) and A is a diagonal matrix of eigenvalues. Denote 
A by a(&). We have 
IPI0 = (I + Ns)-l = (I + R6(hi) R’)-l = R8[1/(1 + hi)] R’. 
Further, denote l/(1 + Ai) by rri , S[l/(l + Ai)] = iS(rrJ by I?, so that 
MO = [R171/2][Rl11/2]‘. 
COROLLARY 2.1. Let y N N,(B, I), 8* given by (1.4). Then 
Eo(e* - e)f (e* - e) < h 
;f and only if 
Proof. Denote 17112R’y by x, IP2R’0 by p, and 171/2R’8* by 9”; we bave 
R(e*, e) = .7qe* - ey (e* - e) 
= E&Y* - p)’ n-ygl* - p)). 
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Accordingly, the risk in estimating. 0 with 8* (when y 1 0 - N,(B, I)) equals 
the risk in estimating CJI with I* (when x 1 CJJ - N*(QJ, n)). Now, 
VP* = nlwI -(Ml - Y + ri’MoY)l M,lY 
= [I - { l/( 1 - y + ,x’x)}n]x. 
In terms of Theorem 2.1, Li = l/rri , wi = y, c = 1 - y, and ti = l/r. There- 
fore, 
R(B*, e) = E,(~* - p)’ n-ycp* - T) 
G E,(~ - p))’ n-yx - vp) = zqy - 0)’ (y - q = h 
for all 6 in Rk if and only if 
The Bayes risk of t?* is given by r(B*, 0) = EE,J(B* - 0)’ (0* - 0) ) 61. 
Let t3 have a multinormal distribution, 0, = (1 - M)y. It is well known that 
y(eB , e) = inf r(B*, e) (’ f m over 0*). An estimator 8* is called c-Bayes if 
e*, 4 G y(b, 0) + L 
for some distribution of 8; 0* is called extended Bayes if it is +Bayes for each 
E > 0. Theorem 2.2 is a Bayesian characterization of our estimators. 
THEOREM 2.2. Let 8* be given by (1.4), the family of prior distributions on 8 
by P = {i,$(o, v,): v, = @, zp.d., p > 0) 
(i) Let y E [0, l] and M,, p.d. be given. For any Z there exists p (large and 
positive) such that r(8*, 6) < r(&, , 0) + E where E > 0 is arbitrarily small. 
That is, tI* is extended Bayes with respect to P. 
(ii) For each pZ, for each E > 0, there exists y E [0, 11 and M, such that 8* 
is c-Bayes with respect to 8 N N,(O, p.Z). 1 
A proof of Theorem,2.2 is given in the Appendix. Since 8* is a compromise 
between a “Stein-lie” estimator and a formal Bayes estimator, it is reasonable 
that tY* has good frequency and Bayesian properties. 
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3. THE AUTOREGRESSIVE 
The process (1.8) can be written as 
E = T-18 
where 
PRIOR 
(3.1) 
1 0 op 
An interesting special case is q = 1, a, = 1, so that 8, - et-i 
t = 1, 2 ,..., k (e, = 0). 
We have 
(11~) i (ei - eie1)2 - X2(k). 
i-1 
Consequently, 
(i/k) i qe, - eimly = p. 
i-l 
(3.2) 
= et , = 
(3.3) 
In (3.2), a choice of p imposes prior opinion regarding “smoothness” as measured 
by mean squared difference between adjacent ordinants. 
Assume the framework (2.1) with V, = pTT’; p and a, unknown t = 1,2,..., 4. 
Here M = (I + pTT’)-l; f?* is obtained from 0, = (I - M)y by replacing M 
with [my + (1 - y) M;l]-I. This Section is concluded with results concerning 
the general AR prior. These results are useful in at least two ways. In “Bayesian 
terms,” they give information pertinent to an a priori choice of MO. They also 
suggest easy to apply sufficient conditions for the minimaxity of O*. 
LEMMA 3.1. Let (b,} be an arbitrary sequence of red mmbm except that 
b, # 0. If 
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then T;’ has the structure of T,, ; that is, there exists a sequence of real numbers 
{cn} such that 
T;;l(i, j) = cl = l/b, for i=j 
= L-3+1 for i # j. 1 
Lemma 3.1 is readily proved by induction. A related result is given in 
Bellman [2, p. 1041. 
Consider the equation E = T-V (from (3.1)). First, T has the structure 
T(i, j) = bl = 1 for i=j 
= bi-i+l for i # j. 
Hence T is specified by its first column vector, (b, , b, , b, ,..., bJ’. The b’s are 
seen to satisfy a homogeneous difference equation of order q, 
(9’” - a,P*-l - e-s -ap)b, =O. (3.4) 
In (3.4), @bt s bt+, (t = 0, l,... ), 9“’ E 1, and b, = 1. 
The structure of T implies that an AR prior (of finite order) can be viewed 
as a “moving average prior” (of infinite order); i.e., 8 = TE or 
4 = Cl, et = et + i bi"t-i+l a t = 2, 3,... . (3.5) 
i-2 
This result is a “finite analog” to a well-known theorem in time series (see 
Anderson [l, p. 1’701). Note, however, that (6,) is not a stationary process; in 
particular, (Var en} is an increasing sequence (see (3.5)). 
From (3.5), fix 
and consider 
en = f k-i+, 
i-l 
for it = 1,2,... . Then 
I Corr(e, , e,)l = 
1 b,b, + b,+lb+l + .** + bn--3+lbl 1 
(C;c’,, bt2)1’2 CC;,, b~~)“~ - 
(3.6) 
683/6/z-6 
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For 4 = 2, the characteristic equation 
82 - a,9 - a2 = 0 (3.7) 
has roots rl , r2 given by (al f (al2 + &~,)1/~)/2. Therefore, the general solution 
of (3.7) is given by 
for arbitrary c1 , ca . If ri is such that 1 yi 1 < 1 (i = 1,2), then the correlation 
sequence (3.6) converges to zero. In particular, if r, , ra = R(cos /!I i i sin fi), 
1 yi 1 = R, f = arg(r,), then b,L = Rn(C, cos n/l + C* sin n/?). Now, if R < 1, 
then [ Corr(Bj , 0,,)1 + 0 in an oscillating fashion. Similar remarks can be made 
about an AR prior of any order. 
Ordinarily, we would require that (Var e,} converge. Assume that yi, 
i = 1, 2,..., q, are linearly independent solutions of the difference equation (3.4) 
sn that 
If I yi 1 < 1, i = I,2 ,..., q, then 
i? I bn I d f c-i (2 \ ri in) < co. 
n=l i=l n=1 
Consequently, CzSl, b,2 < co. The sequence {Var 8,) = (xfal biS} therefore 
converges. If s of the roots r, , ra ,..., rQ (S < q) are equal to rl , say, then the 
formula for b, has the term 
(4 + 4, + ... + d.gn-l) rln 
(the d’s are arbitrary constants) and the ratio test shows that our conclusion 
about {Var 6,J remains valid. 
LEMMA 3.2. Let {b,) be a sequence of real numbers in which bj = 0 for 
j = r + 1, Y + 2, r + 3,... . Let T, be given as in Lemma 3.1. If h, is the largest 
et&nvalue of T,‘T,, , then 
A, < i 1 b, 1 2 = A. [ I kl 
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A proof is given in the Appendix. 
The matrix n/r, is an a priori choice for M = (.Z + pTT’)-l. Henceforth, 
the symbols pa, at, (t = 1,2,..., 4) designate the constants defining 
M,, = (I + poTT’)-l. Let us diagonalize TT’, TT’ = RQ) R’. We have 
(I + poTT’)-l = R(I + p,,~3(h,))-~ R’ = RIIR’. Here, rri = l/(1 + p&), 
n = a(~+). It is known that the eigenvalues of TT’ are equal to those of T’T, 
the structure in Lemma 2.2. The following Lemma gives a sufficient condition 
for the minimaxity of 8*. 
LEMMA 3.3. Denote Cl + Zk, aio12 &Y A. If& d 2(K - 1)/[2 + (I/~)] - I, 
then &(d* - 0)’ (O* - 0) < K. 
Proof. Let A, < X, < *** < hk be the e.v.‘s of TT’. If 
PJ d w - 1)/P + (l/Y)) - 1, 
then (2 -t U/Y)) d 2(k ;al)U/(l + d)] < 2(k - l){l/(l 
Now, (2 + (l/r)> < 2 CE2 vi implies U/(1 + PJx,)}{~ + U/Y)) G 2 I&z TTt ~0 
that (l/(1 + pJr)}{4 + (l/y)} G 2 & ni . In accord with Corollary 2.1 we 
now have 
4. EXAMPLE 
The following example uses part of a computer simulation done by Efron 
and Morris [5] to estimate the exact size of Pearson’s chi-square test. Let u, and 
ua be independent binomial random variables ur - bin(m, p’), us - bin(m, p”). 
Pearson’s test (approximate size 01’= 0.05) of Ha: p’ = p” against all alternatives 
is defined by rejecting H,, when 
x2 CE 244 - u2Y 
(ul + u2Pm - u1 - u2) 
> 3.84 (3.84 = x2 s&l)). 
Forp = .5, X2 was simulated n = 500 times on a computer at each of 17 values of 
m,ml=7+j,j=1,2 ,..., 17. Table I contains zI (the proportion of times H,, was 
rejected) and the exact values of aj = or(O.5, mj) = Pr(X2 > 3.84 1 p = .5, m5), 
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j = 1, 2,..., 17. The olj were obtained from separate calculations. Figure 1 
shows z = (zl , xs ,..., zl,)’ and ar = (0~~ , ots ,..., 0~~~)‘. Note the damped oscilla- 
tions in the 01’s. Below, we illustrate various means of estimating (Y given z. 
We also extend the Efron and Morris experiment by providing estimates of 
the unknown parameters 01 = ~(0.5, m); m = 5, 6, and 7. Our results show that 
the AR prior is sensitive to the structure exhibited by the components of OL 
(one can imagine that this structure occurs in many problems). 
TABLE I 
Maximum Likelihood Estimates and True of 
01, = 2+(X* > 3.84 1 p = 0.5, m,), j = 1, 2 ,..., 17 
8 0.082 0.07681 
9 0.042 0.05011 
10 0.046 0.04219 
11 0.040 0.05279 
12 0.054 0.06403 
13 0.084 0.07556 
14 0.036 0.04102 
15 0.036 0.04559 
16 0.040 0.05151 
17 0.050 0.05766 
18 0.078 0.06527 
19 0.030 0.05306 
20 0.036 0.04253 
21 0.060 0.04588 
22 0.052 0.04896 
23 0.046 0.05417 
24 0.054 0.05950 
x x x 
x 
0.026~mj 
FIG. 1. Pearson’s chi-square test. Maximum likelihood estimates are true values of 
a, = Pr[A? > 3.84 (p = 0.5, mJ, ml = 7 + j, j = 1, 2 ,..., 17. 
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The maximum likelihood estimator of cx is MLE(cx) = z. In Efron and 
Morris [5] it is seen that a transformed version of Stein’s estimator sub- 
stantially outperforms the MLE. Their method proceeds as follows. Under 
Ho: p’ = p” = 0.5, 6 = SD(zi) = 0.009747. Define Wj = (z~ - 0.05)/O and 
y = Ew, = (aj - 0.05)/G, j = 1,2,..., 17. We have, approximately, w = 
"1,--v Wl,>' - Ni,(p, 1). An estimate C$ of ‘p provides an estimate 69 = 0.05 + 6gj 
of aj = 0.05 + 6vj , j = 1, 2,..., 17. The 10~s function is 
L(+, v) = 5 (@i -  vi)’ = f  (&j -  aj)“/C”e 
i=l id 
Given the Table I data, Stein’s estimator 
q3 = (1 - (k - 2)/w’w)w, k = 17, 
has loss 10.2 whereas the MLE has loss 18.9. 
An interesting analysis of Pearson’s test can be based on the methods in the 
present paper. The AR prior is quite natural here. That is, we know a priori 
that 
(i) Pearson’s test is asymptotically exact, hence, vi, = ((~i, - 0.05)/6 is 
“close” to zero; 
(ii) the parameters 
Yl7 Y 'PlS 9 9)15 >-*a (4.1) 
are all reasonably close to zero but we are less certain values as m decreases; 
(iii) the sequence (4.1) is oscillating and bounded. 
A second-order AR prior incorporates each of these items. Let us take 
937 = 4 = El > 
~1s = 02 = $4 + et 9 
v16 = 0, = ale2 + a24 + es , 
93 = els-5 = ~lel,-5-l + a242-j-2 + ++5 (1 = 14, 13 ,...) l), 
c N N,,(O, PI), 8 N N,,(O, pTT’), a, (t = 1,2), and p unknown. Recall that 
t9* = [I - (l/(1 - y + yy’M,y)} M,,]y. With &f,, specified by un, = 0.5, 
uao = -0.1, and p,, = 1, we computed 8* (Table I data) using y = 0 and 
y = 0.05. These estimates are shown in Fig. 2 along with Stein’s estimator 
and the MLE. The losses are given in Table II. 
The Bayes estimate (y = 0) is noticeably better than the others. It uses 
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0.03 x 
002 ’ ’ ’ ’ ’ ’ ’ ;p 
6 IO 12 14 16 I6 20 22 24 “’ 
FIG. 2. Four estimates of the size of Pearson’s chi-square test of H,, : p’ = p” = 0.5 
versus all alternatives. 
TABLE II 
Losses (Table I Data) 
Estimator Loss 
Bayes (y = 0) 8.6 
e* (y = 0.5) 10.8 
Stein 10.2 
MLE 18.9 
prior knowledge that I38 = 0 (in accord with (i) and (ii) above), Var 8, increases 
(see (ii)), and (0%) is oscillating and bounded (see (iii)). Regarding (iii), the 
characteristic equation P2 - aI9 - a, = 0 has complex roots if a, is replaced 
by ai, (i = 1, 2). Then, for a fixed Y, the correlation sequence 
I Corr(4 , e,)l, t = 1, 2,... 
oscillates and 
f-e [ Corr(& , et)1 = 0. 
Holding a#, (i = 1,2) and y constant, it was found that 8* is quite stable 
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under a variety of choices of p,, . Our choice p,, = 1 does not necessarily make 
t?* minimax (see Lemma 3.3) but p0 = 0.25 does. However, the components 
of (0* 1 ,J” = 1) - (0* I P0 = 0.25) h ave absolute values of magnitude smaller 
than 10-4. A computer simulation was done to evaluate the risk functions of 
the four estimators shown in Fig. 1 (at the known 0). We took 1000 i.i.d. vectors 
from a Nr,(e, I) distribution and averaged L(*, 0) (squared error loss) for each 
of the four estimators. Table III contains these averages along with 98% 
confidence intervals for R(*, 0). Although 8*(y = 0.05) is very close to Stein’s 
TABLE III 
Average Loss (n = 1000) and 98 y0 Confidence Intervals for 
Risk at 0 (or a) Given in Table I 
Estimator 
Average 98 o/o Conf. 
loss intervals 
Bayes (y = 0) 
e* (y = 0.5) 
Stein 
MLE 
9.96 (9.47, 9.91) 
10.65 (10.68, 11.23) 
10.87 (10.60, 11.13) 
16.86 (16.45, 17.28) 
TABLE IV 
Estimates of Pr(Xz > 3.84 1 p = 0.5) for m = 7, 6, and 5 
z (MLE) e* (y = 0.05) e* (y = 0.0) 
- 
m=7 0.073 0.070 0,066 
m=6 0.059 0.059 0.060 
m=5 0.075 0.070 0.064 
estimator in overall performance, a definite pattern was obvious throughout the 
simulation. Typically, 0* outperformed Stein’s estimator at m = 8,9, 10, 11, 12, 
often m = 13, whereas the reverse was true at, typically, m = 20,21,22,23, and 
24. Motivated by these results, we extended this experiment by generating 
data (the z’s) form = 5,6, and 7. Table IV gives our estimates of CL~ = ~~(0.5, mJ, 
mj .= 25 -j, j = 18, 19,20. 
A complete analysis requires discussion of the posterior distribution 
e I Y - wv - my, I- MI. 
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A useful description is provided by the approximate posterior obtained when 
M is replaced by its estimate, [fly’ + (1 - y) MC’]-l. This idea is not pursued 
here. 
5. ESTIMATES THROUGH NONLINEAR OPTIMIZATION 
Assume that a priori choices of pO, ato (t = I, 2,..., q) are not realistically 
available. In this situation we can consider estimates of the form (I - M)y 
in which M is specified by generalized maximum likelihood estimates. Here, 
the likelihood function 
44 P I Y) K I Aff 11/’ exp[-UP) y’MY1, a = (a1 ,..., a,)‘, 
is defined by the marginal density of y. This problem is treated by Haff [7] in 
his unpublished thesis. Questions regarding the mean squared error of this 
estimate are unresolved. Much numerical work (unpublished) does suggest 
that this procedure is a good one when the AR prior is appropriate. 
6. THE UNEQUAL VARIANCES MODEL 
Empirical Bayes analyses of actual situations involving binomial data, 
ui N Bin(n,p,) (i = 1, 2 ,...) K), 
u1 , us ,..., uk independent, are given by Efron and Morris [5] and by Carter 
and Rolph [3]. I n each of these papers, we have approximately multinormal 
data, say, 
yi = arc sin(u,/ni)1/2 
so that 
Y -&P, Vl>, (6-l) 
0, = arc sin($t)1/2, V, = 8[1/4n,], i = 1, 2 ,..., k. 
Our previously discussed methods are adaptable to this unequal (but known) 
variances case. As before, ~9 N N,(O, Vs). Now E(B ] y) = (I- 1M)y in which 
M = (1+ V,V;i)-’ will be estimated by considering y N N,(O, Vi + V,), 
V, + V, = M-1 Vi . LetL;l be an a priori choice for Vr + V, so that V,L, = M,, 
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is an a priori choice for &I. Our estimate of M-l is [~JJ’ + (1 - y) &I] Vr’; 
thus, our estimate of 0 is 
e* = [I - V,{yyy’ + (1 - r) L;l}-l]y 
= [I - UN - Y + W’JGY)) MOIY 
(compare this with (1.4)). 
Denote V;-““JJ by z, V;“%* by v*, and V;“‘0 by 9. We have z 1 c~ - Nx(p, I) 
and 
‘p* = p7,-1’2- {l/( 1 - y + y( JJ’V,-“2)( V;‘2L,V,I’2)( V,-““y)>( V;%,V,““) V,“‘“]JJ 
= [I - {l/( 1 - y + &$.z)}~&, z, = V:‘sL,V;‘? 
Note that 
qe*, e) = (e* - ey v,-ye* - e) 
= tcp* - 94 tv* - 4. 
According to Corollary 2.1 we have conditions on &, under which 
E,(v* - q)’ (p* - ‘p) < K for all v (E, with respect to N(v, I)). 
APPENDIX 
Proof of Theorem 2.2. (i) Since 0, = E(tI 1 y), r(B*, 0) = r(e, , 0) + 
E,(e* -- e,)' (e* - e,) (23, with respect to N,(O, M-l)). Let l/p = 7. We show 
that lim,, I&(0* - 0,)’ (0* - 0,) = 0. This will imply that given E > 0, 
r(B*, t9) < r(f& , 8) + E for sufficiently small 71. We need the fact that for positive 
semidefinite matrices A and B, (A - B)2 < 2A2 + 2B2 (this is equivalent to 
the obvious statement that (A + B)2 is p.s.d.). We have 
E,(e* - 0,)’ (e* - 0,) = E,~wf - u/u - Y + w'M,Y)I MAY 
=G %Y'?Y + W,Ul(l -Y + YY’M,Y))“Y’M,~Y. 
Now the first term, E,y’My = tr M = r] tr(qI + TT’)-l + 0 as 17 -+ 0 since 
TT’ has full rank. Let rr, < 7~~ be the extreme eigenvalues of M,, , 7~ < 1. 
Regarding the second term (recall that Ml’9 = u - Nk(O, I)), 
{l/(1 - Y + YY’M,Y))~Y’W,~Y G U/U - Y + YY’M,YN~Y’M,Y 
G Y’YKl - Y + PlY’Y)” 
= u’M-L/(1 - y + ~,u’M-~u)~ 
< 1 /(yrl)” u’M-lu 
= l/(,vQ (u’u + pu’TT’u) 
< ll(yJ2 f.Ja 
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Therefore, dominated convergence implies E,{ I/( I - y + yy’M,,~)~ y’AIaay ---f 0 
as7/+0. 
(ii) The proof is routine and hence omitted. 
Proof of Lemma 3.2. Let W, = T,‘T, , abs(W,) be that matrix obtained 
by replacing each element in W, by its respective absolute value. Then, each 
element in abs(W,) is less than or equal to its corresponding element in 
[abs T,‘][abs Z’,J. An upper bound for h, is the largest row sum of abs(Wn); 
consequently, h, is bounded above by the largest row sum of [abs T,,‘][abs T,]. 
Letj = (1, l,..., 1) E Rn. From the terms of j’[abs T,‘][abs T,] j it is clear that 
It can be seen that j’ W, j/jj -+ [~~=, bJa. Therefore, b, 3 0 (i = I,..., r) and 
j W, j/jj < h, ,( X implies X, -+ X. 1 
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